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1. Introduction CZ9928561

As aerosol filters coupled to air pumps are capable of accumulating particulates from large volumes of
air onto a small surface, their radioactive content can be determined with good measuring efficiency
thus allowing advantageously low detection and warning levels.

The aerosol measuring system AMS-02 applies two consecutive static filters, the first one for aerosol
particles and a second filter for molecular iodine. The presence of non-natural radioactivity on either of
the filters is detected by means of alpha-, beta- and/or gamma-counting. If a warning or alarm signal is
generated, a third consecutive sampling and measuring unit is connected, as the air leaving the mo-
lecular iodine filter enters an appropriate canister filled with a specific adsorber in order to separate or-
ganic iodine species which would escape the first two sampling devices. Activity of this unit is meas-
ured by gamma counting. The static filter equipment is served by a manipulator from a stock of 600
filters.

2. Parts of the equipment

A. Sampling and measuring units
1. Aerosol filter facing a PIPS alpha/beta detector and a Nal(Tl) y scintillation detector
2. Aerosol filter facing a PIPS alpha/beta detector and a Ge y semiconductor detector
3. Iodine filter facing a Nal(Tl) y scintillation detector

Specific iodine filter of >95% adsorption capacity for molecular iodine, comprising a thin rein-
forced layer of specially impregnated active carbon .

4. Iodine filter facing a Nal(Tl) y scintillation detector
Canister filled with silica gel or charcoal with >95% adsorption capacity for organic iodine sub-
stances.

B. Actuating and other devices
1. Lead shielding
2. Air flow pump : nominal volume rate 10 m3/h.
3. Manipulator
4. Storage / retrieval racks
5. Computer(s)

• data acquisition for the detectors;
• running data evaluation programs;
• co-ordinating the operation of the manipulator and the air flow pump;
• archival of results and communication with the remote control centre sending warning messages

and exchanging additional information.

3. Operation

Sequence of normal operation

The AMS-02 system should be installed advantageously in a closed cabin or container standing in a
grassy environment. The inlet tube of the air flow pump is set to an upright position. Precipitate must
not enter the tube. The end of the tube should be at least 1.5 m high above the ground surface. An ap-
propriate number of aerosol and iodine filters are filled into the storage/retrieval rack. Filter-shaped
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low-activity calibration standards are applied as well: 137Cs for the gamma detectors and 239Pu for the
alpha-beta detector.

The "AMS 02" program starts automatically after switching on the equipment. Upon controlling the
presence and status of each device, it performs detector setting control ( "gain check" ) for all meas-
urement positions. The gain check is repeated every time filters are changed in either normal or off-
normal operational modes unless it is omitted from the initialisation (INI) file containing default pa-
rameters.

Background measurements with new filters are performed before air pumping starts. Although the ex-
ternal background is subject to diurnal, seasonal and meteorological changes, it was still necessary to
set a maximum upper limit above which continuous sampling must not start, thus excluding e.g. the er-
roneous presence of the calibration source. These measurements are repeated every time filters are
regularly changed in normal operational mode. In off-normal mode or in case of an "irregular" change
background should not be measured.

Air pumping is started after the termination of a background measurement. Pulses of the PIPS and
scintillation detectors are collected for consecutive 5 minutes. Counts are evaluated in order to recog-
nise non-natural radionuclides adsorbed on the filters. If this occurs, a warning message is generated.
Three subsequent signals are required to confirm a lasting "warning" status, the "alarm" message can
be generated by only one measurement resulting in an activity concentration exceeding the alarm level.
The program estimates the maximum and minimum activity concentration for a suspected contaminant.
Would a warning message be generated, the appropriate filter is changed and stored with a "suspect"
label. The spectrum taken by the HP Ge detector is accumulated throughout the whole sampling cycle,
but it is also re-evaluated in the same 5-minute measurement cycle like the other counts. The regular
response message of the units with PIPS and Nal(Tl) detectors contains an estimation of the current ra-
don equivalent equilibrium concentration in the atmosphere as well.

After 12-24 hours of normal operation (the actual value is determined in the INI file) the aerosol fil-
ter is changed for a new one exempt from natural radioactivity, otherwise the contribution of the de-
scendants of the thorium-based 220Rn (thoron) would build up onto the aerosol filter changing the ex-
pected pulse height distribution and increasing the possibility of a false warning. The new cycle starts
with the change of the aerosol filter followed by an optional gain test and a background measurement.

The effective half-lives of 238U-based and 232Th-based radon descendants are about 20 minutes and 10
hours, respectively. Due to the latter, a used aerosol filter is "cooled" for 84 hours ( 7 normal sampling
cycles ) to get rid of thoron activity. Then the filter can be considered exempt from excess activity so it
is reused until the flow resistance of the filter reaches a limit. Air flow rate is checked after each data
evaluation. Would this test fail, a cycle-breaking "regular" filter change is performed.

Sequence of off-normal operation

Off-normal sequence is initiated by three consecutive warning signals or by a single alarm signal. Both
the aerosol and iodine samples will then be collected for only one hour, while data evaluation is per-
formed still in every five minutes. In the off-normal mode the organic iodine content of the air is also
monitored. This sequence remains valid until warning signals cease for both detectors at the same
measurement. Background measurements are cancelled in off-normal mode, but gain tests are per-
formed regularly following every change.

4. Data evaluation procedures

1. Background measurements

2. Continuous sampling in normal and off-normal operation

3. High resolution gamma spectrometry
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1. Background measurements

The continuous sampling and evaluation cycle starts with a 15-minute background measurement. As
long as no excess (either natural or non-natural) radioactivity is observed on either of the filters, the
measured data are attained to the external background and added to the aggregate background vari-
ables.

2. Continuous sampling in normal and off-normal operational modes

Two kinds of situations may occur during the sampling cycle:

• the sum of the observed counts does not differ significantly from the total background: the usual case
with the iodine filter; and

• the sum of the observed counts is significantly higher than the total external background: the usual
case with the aerosol filter.

2.1. Gamma counting

The relative differential distribution of the net counts (NQ [i]) is calculated for R energy regions. The
calibrated relative differential spectrum of radon daughters ( CQ [i] )is compared to the measured ra-
tios (NQ [i]) by defining quality factors ( QF [I]):

QF[i] = NQ[i]/CQ[i] {=h R {l]

RQF[i] = jRNQ;[i]z + RC$i}2 i = 1,...,R [2]

RQF [i] is the relative standard deviation of the quality factor, RCQ [i] is the relative standard devia-
tion of the calibrated quotient CQ in the i-th zone, RNQ is the same for NQ. Obviously, the expected
value of QF is 1 if there is no source of radioactivity on the filter. It is worth noting that the relative
spectral distribution of the actual composition of the radon descendants depends on the equilibrium
between the consecutive descendants as well as on the presence or absence of significant concentration
of 22ORn-series nuclides.

RQF[i\

Q[i] is the resulting quality parameter for the i-th zone, it compares the difference between the actual
and the expected values of the quality factor to its estimated standard deviation. SF is a semi-empirical
significance factor. If criterion [4] is fulfilled, it indicates the presence of non-natural radioactivity. The
serial number of the zone with the largest Q[i] value can lead to a rough assumption for the identity of
the nuclide(s).

If the significance criterion is not met for neither of the zones, the exclusive presence of radon descen-
dants is confirmed. As the pumping rate is known, the radon concentration in the sampled atmosphere
is assessed approximately.

In addition to the warning message the radioactivity AC present on the filter is also assessed using a
rough estimation of the actual counting efficiency.

AC = {N[im])/tm*(l/EFF[im\) [5]

im is the number of the zone with the largest and/or most significant quality parameter Q[i] , N is the
number of net counts in the respective region, tm is the measuring time, the mean counting efficiencies
EFF [i]'s belonging to each zone are calibrated. The marginal values of the atmospheric activity con-
centration can be calculated. Two assumptions are applied:
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• The minimum airborne concentration ACCN is determined by using the total volume of air processed
so far, that is, the maximum volume VOLX;

• The maximum airborne concentration ACCX is determined by using the volume of air pumped
through the filter during the last measurement period , that is, the minimum volume VOLN.

ACCN = AC I VOLX [ 6j

ACCX = AC/VOLN ryj

In case of off-normal operation, the volume of the air (VOL) that may contain the adsorbed contami-
nant is considered as the processed volume so the activity concentration ACC can be given more accu-
rately:

ACC = AC/VOL [8j

This procedure is similar for spectra taken by the detector facing the iodine filter. However, the deter-
mination of artificial radiocontamination is more simple and straightforward as no radon progeny
build-up is presumed.

2.2. Alpha/beta-counting

The formulation of the evaluation of the alpha/beta-spectrum is quite similar to the procedure de-
scribed above. There are 6 energy regions in this case. The physical data of the most important natural
alpha emitters are given in Table 1. below:

Table 1. Alpha emitting radon descendants

Nuclide
2 I 8 Po
2 1 4Po
2 I 6 Po
2 1 2Bi
2 1 2Po

Series
222DRn
2 2 2Rn
2 2 0Rn
220DRn
220DRn

Alpha energy (MeV)

6.00

7.69

6.78

6.07

8.78

Energy region

3.

5.

4.

3.

6.

The most common artificial alpha emitting radionuclides are 238Pu, 239Pu and 240Pu, 241Am. Their
peaks fall in region 2., between 4.0 and 5.7 MeV. Region 1 contains all the beta pulses ( < 3 MeV ).
Net counts are calculated by subtracting cross-talk of peaks in upper regions to the counts in lower re-
gions. Peak areas of radon descendant components are calculated "backwards", starting with the un-
disturbed 212Po peak from the high energy side. Time dependence of the peak area ratios of the decay
chains are also considered. The alpha counts of the possible artificial nuclides are determined as the
significant positive content of region 2 that remains after subtracting all the cross-talk pulses. The pos-
sible significant counts of artificial beta emitters are determined in a similar way from the gross counts
in region 1. If these values are significant, the activity concentrations are calculated by the likes of
equations [6] - [8].

2.3. Calculating radon EEC from the results of y-counting

The discrimination zones of the y detector facing the aerosol filter are constructed so that they contain
the full energy peaks of 214Pb and 2l4Bi, Compton contribution from the peaks and the associated
backscatter peaks. As the higher energy regions have contribution only from 214Bi, an aggregate cor-
rection factor was determined for subtracting the contribution of 214Bi from the summed net counts of
low energy zones considering the energy vs. efficiency and energy vs. peak-to-Compton-ratio functions
of the detector. Contribution of 220Rn (thoron) descendants are also taken into consideration, and a set
of linear equations is set and solved for the net region-of-interest (ROI) area of Pb, Bi, Tl and
212Pb.
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The activity of radon descendants in air can be described adequately with a set of differential equa-
tions:

APo

Pb J* i f o r o

dt XPb [ 1 0 ]

dNm Cm*VR , „ , „
2HBi J, i ABi J*Bi+JPb/Bi APb lyPb

dt Xm ^Uj

dt means differentiating according to the elapsed time, the A's are the activities adsorbed onto the filter,
the N's are the number of the respective nuclides, the C's are the activity concentrations [ Bq/m3 ] of the
respective nuclides in the atmosphere, X's are the decay constants [ in min"1 ]. VR is the actual volume
rate of the air pump [ m3/min ], fpo/pb and fpb/Bi are the equilibrium factors of the adsorbed particulates.
According to literature references (e.g. "Measurement of radon and radon daughters in air" U.S. NCRP
Report #97 ) these factors differ significantly from 1, that is, the proper state of equilibrium. Widely
accepted recommendations for the values are CRn: Cp0: Cpb: CBJ = 1 : 0.9 : 0.7 : 0.6 for the "bulk" out-
door atmosphere. However, these ratios of outdoor radon descendant concentrations cannot be used for
describing the equilibrium factors which are valid for the solid layers sorbed onto the filter. As a rough
approximation, the difference from the ideal state of equilibrium is taken as half of that of the recom-
mended bulk outdoor mean:

fbuik,Rn/Po = fbi = 0.9; fbuik,Po/Pb = fb2 = 0.7/0.9 = 0.78; fbuik,Pb/Bi = fb3 = 0.6/0.7 = 0.85

ffilter,Rn/Po ~ ffl = 0.95; ffilter,Po/Pb = ff2 = 0.89; ffilter.Pb/Bi= fft = 0.92

The arresting efficiency of the aerosol filter proved better than 98.5 % so no correction was required
for it. Substituting the respective bulk and filter equilibrium factors to equations [9] - [11] they can be
solved for Np0, Npb and NBU giving the number of the radon daughter nuclei present on the filter as a
function of pumping time. The respective activities are simply generated by multiplying the equations
with the respective decay constants X?o, A,pb and \BI-

[13]

For the sake of brevity, the indices were changed : "1" denotes 218Po, "2" denotes 214Pb and "3" denotes
214Bi. The expressions within the primary parentheses of equations [12] and [13] can be referred to as
tf2 and tf3 (time dependent factors), respectively. The activities of 214Pb and 214Bi can be expressed
from the calculated ROI areas as well:
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NCT

t * FFF

NCT
— A ————Si—

NCT's are the respective ROI areas, tm is the measuring time, the EFF's are the experimental efficien-
cies combining the total counting efficiencies, peak-to-total ratios and gamma-abundance of the con-
sidered major gamma lines.

Two separate solutions can be obtained for CRn, the estimated radon equilibrium concentration in the
atmosphere, if the appropriate equations [12] - [15] are combined:

tm*EFFPb VR*fb{*tf2

NCTm

tm*EFFBi VR*fa*tf3
3

The arithmetic mean of the two values is displayed by the program as an estimated radon equivalent
equilibrium concentration EEC in units Bq/m3. A similar procedure is performed in order to determine
the thoron EEC using the respective ROI's and physical constants, if these ROI's are also significant.

2.4. Calculating radon EEC from the results of a-counting

The ROI areas of the alpha emitting radon and thoron descendants are calculated similarly to the pro-
cedure described in the above section. The activity concentration is given below:

A2i8Po = NR[2,8Po]/(tm .EFF218p0) [18]

A2l4Po = NR[2l4Po]/(tm .EFF214Po) [19]

NR's are the respective ROI areas, tm is the measuring time, the EFF's are the experimental efficien-
cies combining the total counting efficiencies and branching ratios of the considered a-energies.
Equivalent equilibrium concentration is in turn given:

EEC = 0.105 . A218P0+ 1-041 . A214Po [20]

A similar procedure is performed in order to determine thoron EEC using the respective ROI's and
physical constants, if these ROI's are also significant.

3. High resolution gamma spectrometry

Gamma spectra taken by the HP Ge detector are treated in a special way. Full energy peaks are selected
and identified. Spectrum evaluation includes the following steps:

- Peak search
- Peak area calculation
- Peak fitting
- Identification
- Activity calculation

A. Peak search

Full-energy peaks are recognised on the basis of a numerical convolution of the channel contents with
the second derivative of an appropriate Gaussian. Data of the expected peak width calibration are re-
quired for the analysis. Peak centres are listed, suspected overlaps are labelled.
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B. Peak area calculation

Peak regions are designated by examining the slopes of both sides of the peak centres. A common peak
region is assigned to overlapping peaks. Areas are estimated with the simple trapezoid method:

C. Peak fitting

The peak shape of the HP Ge detector response is approximated and fitted with an asymmetric multi-
parameter function. The asymmetric "low energy tailing" component joins smoothly to the central
Gaussian. The ordinates and the first derivatives of the components are identical at the junction point.
In routine analysis the least-squares regression is linearised, the non-linear parameters are fixed and
kept constant for the fitting procedure. Peak centres are taken from the preceding peak search routine.
Peak widths and the positions of the junction point of the asymmetric component are taken from previ-
ously determined calibration files.

The acceptance criteria for a full energy peak are the significance of the amplitude and the area. Insig-
nificant peaks are deleted from the peak list, and the area calculation and peak fitting steps are repeated
from the assignment of (possibly) new peak boundaries. As soon as no further deletion is required, ar-
eas of the fitted peak shape functions are calculated.

D. Identification of full-energy peaks

Two algorithms are provided for the identification of radioisotopes: a traditional method of peak-by-
peak analysis and a so-called matrix identification procedure. For the peak-by-peak analysis an isotope
library is provided containing physical data. Decisions are to be made whether the following conditions
are met:
- energy match between a gamma line in the data library and a peak in the spectrum;
- if a line other than the matching one is marked as "main line" for the given isotope, the presence of

the main line in the spectrum is checked and the intensity ratio of the respective peaks is compared to
the ratio of the respective efficiency-corrected gamma abundance.

The matrix identification routine is optional in the gamma-spectrometric analysis program of the con-
trol centre of the monitoring network. A least-squares model is established according to eq. [21]:

Aj -fj-EFF> ))2 • w -
N M

IP; is the intensity of the i-th peak region of the spectrum, Aj is the activity of the j-th isotope selected
according to the energy match condition, fj denotes the gamma-abundance of the matching gamma-
line, EFFj is the efficiency valid for the region in question, w is the statistical weight of the i-th compo-
nent of the least-squares sum (the reciprocal of the variance of the intensity). N is the number of the
separate peak regions in the spectrum 0=1,2,... N), and M is the number of the "suspected" isotopes
(j=l,2,...M). Differentiating R for Aj's results in a set of linear homogeneous equations which can be
readily solved for Aj's if N is larger than M. In spite of the apparent advantage that this procedure pro-
vides accurate results even for unresolvably overlapping peaks, in some cases matrix identification will
lead to an underdetermined situation with no realistic outcome. This case occurs when two gamma
lines without any other associated peak fall into the same peak region.

E. Activity calculations

Data from the energy vs. full-energy peak efficiency calibration and gamma abundance from the iso-
tope library are necessary for determining the activity of the identified radionuclides:

4l]=EFF[i\*GM{i\ [ ]

GM [ i ] is the gamma abundance. If the sample was taken in off-normal mode, the activity concentra-
tions in the atmosphere can also be assessed.
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CA[i] = 4*1
VOL

[23]

C A is the activity concentration, VOL is the volume of air pumped through the filter. Results are listed
on the display and stored in files as well for further inspection and transmission.

5. Sensitivity

The minimum detectable radioactivity was determined for all detectors of the system, based on realistic
measurement situations. Results are given in Tables 2. and 3. below. They illustrate the fact the AMS-
02 is especially advantageous for the detection of low-level artificial radioactivity building up within a
longer period of time. Best values are obtained for a-emitters detected by the PIPS detector. However,
according to the experiences obtained during the Chernobyl accident it is not very likely that the first
batch of dispersed radiocontamination would contain a significant amount of ( extremely harmful) a-
emitting components. The unit for the adsorption of molecular iodine can be of more importance
whenever early warning is concerned. Its sensitivity proved to be excellent as well. Of course the sen-
sitivity of HP Ge spectra is so much improved by the end of the 24-hour-long sampling cycle as - on
the contrary to the other detectors of much higher efficiency - these spectra are accumulated throughout
the whole period. On the other hand, temporary radon EEC cannot be estimated from these spectra.

Table 2. Sensitivities (limits of detection) of the AMS 02 system (units: Bq/m )

Cycle time

5 mm
30min

1
2

12
24

Sampling:
Radon EEC

hr
hr
hr
hr

PIPS
a

0.75
0.23
0.13
0.073

Aerosol filter
Nal(Tl)

J3
4.6
2.1
1.3

137,Cs

2.4
2.3
1.7

137

0.71 1.1

HPGe
Cs

2.9
0.18
0.068
0.025

J3Jj

1.8
0.10
0.035
0.014

0.015 0.17 0.26 2.0* 10"3 1.3 *10"3

Iodine filter
NaI(Tl)

ml

3.8
0.60
0.29
0.15
0.024

8.0* 10"3 0.094 0.14 6.9*10'4 4.1*10'4 0.012

3 sites in Niederosterreich in February 1997
10 Bq/m' ThoronEEC ~ 0.02 Bq/m3

Table 3. Sensitivities (limits of detection) of the AMS 02 system (units: Bq)

Cycle time

5 min
30min

lhr
2hr

12 hr
24 hr

spectrum type

PIPS
a

0.50
0.92
1.0
1.2
1.3
1.4
U

Aerosol filter

J3
3.1
8.4
10
11
15
16
U

NaI(Tl)
mCs

1.6
9.2
13
17
23
26
U

HPGe
mCs

1.9
0.70
0.53
0.40
0.17
0.12
A

JSJj

1.2
0.40
0.28
0.22
0.11
0.07

A

Iodine filter
NaI(Tl)

13II

2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1
2.1
U

U: updated, A: accumulated
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